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Total Sales Up 9%; CBRE Ahead at MidyearLarge commercial-property sales climbed 9% in the 	 rst half, setting the table for 
a record year, with defending champ CBRE running well ahead in the brokerage race.

Across the 	 ve major asset classes, $131.3 billion of properties changed hands 
from January through June, up from $120.6 billion in the same period of 2018, 
according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database, which tracks trades of $25 million 
and up. If second-half volume just comes close to last year’s level, the market can 
surpass the $283.1 billion peak reached in 2015.CBRE, which has won the brokerage league table two years running, held a com-
fortable lead at the half, while Eastdil Secured was again in second place. HFF saw 
the biggest 	 rst-half sales increase among the top-tier brokerages, putting it in third 
place, followed by Newmark and Cushman & Wakefi eld.

Far back in sixth place was JLL, which bought HFF last month. � e two 	 rms’
See SALES on Page 15Principal to Market Big Complex Near SeattleSeeking to capitalize on the Seattle area’s red-hot o�  ce market, a Principal Real 

Estate partnership plans to shop a Microsoft-leased complex that’s worth about $600 
million.

� e 750,000-square-foot Bravern O�  ce Commons, in Bellevue, Wash., would 
generate an initial annual yield of roughly 6% at that $800/sf valuation — a rela-
tively high yield for the city’s Central Business District. � at re� ects rollover risk, 
because Microso� ’s two triple-net leases on all the space expire in 2025.

� ose contracts, however, include annual rent bumps and carry rents that are 
25% below the prevailing level. � e Principal partnership’s broker, Newmark, is 
expected to begin marketing the property a� er Labor Day to core-plus and value-
added investors. � e anticipated price would be the highest ever in Bellevue and 
would rank second on a per-foot basis.Downtown Bellevue, which is considered an extension of Seattle, has a

See SEATTLE on Page 6NY Tower, Underlying Land Pitched SeparatelyA J.P. Morgan Asset Management partnership is exploring a recapitalization that 
would result in bifurcating the ownership of a Lower Manhattan o�  ce building and 
the land beneath it.� e 1.1 million-square-foot property, at 195 Broadway, is valued at up to $800 
million, or $725/sf. J.P. Morgan wants to sell its 95% ownership interest. L&L Hold-

ing, which holds the remaining interest and operates the building, wants to remain. 
Under the proposal being discussed, the underlying land would be sold to a third 
party, and L&L would team up with an equity partner to buy the leasehold interest. 
L&L is actively canvassing for a partner.� e J.P. Morgan partnership has changed tack a couple of times. It initially sought 
to re	 nance the Financial District building early this year via Cushman & Wakefi eld. 
� en it shopped the property, saying it would entertain bids for anything ranging 
from a 49% stake to an outright sale. Along the way, the focus shi� ed to the possible  
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WeWork senior director Kara Wiard le�  the co-working 	 rm this month to join Prime Group as its head of transactions. She’s based in the San Francisco headquarters of the 	 rm, led by John Atwater and Daniel James, which targets multi-family properties in the West. Wiard led the West Coast real estate advisory team at WeWork, where she spent a year. She pre-viously spent 14 years at Eastdil Secured and had a three-year stint at Citigroup.
Hotel specialist Tim Franzen has le�  AJ Capital of Chicago, where he spent the past six years. He was president of its Gradu-ate Hotels unit for three years, charged with growing the line of trendy properties in university towns. Before that, he was an executive vice president focused on 
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Silverstein Properties has added a staffer to work on 
opportunity-zone investments. Jordan Thaler joined 
the New York investment shop last week as a senior 
associate. He reports to Rob Vecsler, who oversees 
residential investments. Thaler previously worked 
at APF Properties and SL Green Realty, both of New 
York. Search firm Rhodes Associates arranged the 
hire. Silverstein and Cantor Fitzgerald are jointly 
raising a vehicle to target projects in federally 
designated opportunity zones, which offer tax 
breaks for economic development. 
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